Seminar on Energy Performance Contracting

Date:  10 July 2008 (Thursday)
Time:  2:00 pm to 5:45 pm
Venue: Lecture Theatre LT-02, G/F, HKIVE (Morrison Hill), 6 Oi Kwan Road, Wanchai, HK
Language: English

Highlights:

➢ Overview of Energy Performance Contracting by Mr HO Sai-king, Chief Engineer / Energy Efficiency, Electrical and Mechanical Services Department
➢ Performance Contracting Approach for Energy Projects by Dr FC CHAN, CLP Engineering Ltd
➢ Overseas Case Sharing on Energy Performance Contracting in EU & USA by Mr Ed SUGAY, Siemens Building Technologies
➢ Overseas Experience in Energy Performance Contracting by Mr Christopher SEELEY, Clinton Climate Initiatives
➢ Views on Consumers’ Aspects
➢ Participation of Financial Sector in Energy Performance Contracting by Mr Colin PAWLEY, Standard Chartered Bank
➢ Views from Environmental Concerned Organisation by Mr Kevin EDMUNDS, Business Environment Council
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To:  Ms April Li  
Fax:  2979 5113 or email:  epc@task-s.com.hk
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Seats are available on a first-come-first-served basis and will be confirmed via email.